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j 
The OXida.tion of :Mineral Oils and the ef~ect ot P:ositive 
and Negative Catalysts on the Oxidation Process. 
Although the readiness with which petrole'Um oils oxidise 
when exposed. to heat and air 1a well-known. and a great many 
so-called "s&rvi.ce~ and "sludging" tests ha.ve been deviSed to 
aseex-tain and predict empirically, the value of oils when put to 
use a.s lubricants in automobiles, turbines, eta._ or in trans- 
formers and oondensers as heat absorbers and diele<:rtr1ca, little 
has been known of the chemistry of the oxidation of 011, and of 
the quantitative effect on this oxidation of various catalytic 
substances. An ever increasing interest in petroleum ohem1stry 
can be noted by a. referonoo to the literature of the pa.st five 
years. It My also be noteQ. that a great pert of all previous 
work !s of very little value except in the roughest qualitative 
way in explaining who.t ha.:ppens to an oil when it is subjected 
to heat and a.i:r in the presence of' foreign substances wh1oh may 
act as catalysts. It is being further realized that r1service" 
f tests to be of value should be baaed on saienti:f'ic studies of a 
(1) thoroughly qu.a.utit'a.tive nature as exa.at as the complexity ot 
0 petroleum chemistey Vlill permit. - I It is this extreme complexity of the mixture ot hydrocarbons 
and related compounds which go to mke up petroleum that is res- 
ponsible for the meager knowledge of this very important branah of 
aliphatic organic chemistry •. Some work has been done by the 
Russie.D.S and Germans especially during and since the war. 
2. 
Charles F. r hery of Case School of pplied Science stands unique 
. in this field in America, in having devoted fifty years of his life 
to the separation and 1dent1fi.eat1on of the hyd.roc rbons in petroleum. 
Dr. n.T. Brooks has \Vritten the only book in gl1sh on the "Non- 
Benzenoid Hydrocarbons." mglcr in Germany has edited a large 
handbook "Das Erdol", whieh includes, howev r, relat·vely little 
on the chemistry of the petroleum hydrocarbons. 
The researches of ahery and others lead to the co olusion 
that petroleums contain a.ll of the normal paroi'fine hydrocarbons, 
(Cn n2n + 2), up to C26 H54, oleifines {Cn H2n)• cyolopa.raffins 
o.nd polymethylenes (011 R2n)• a.nd hydrocarbons belonging to series 
li .. C11 H2n - 2, Cn Hzn - 4, and so on up to On R2n ... 20, and 
perha.ps hundreds of naphthenes rhich are for the most pe.:rt unkno n. 
As lhbery'a work shows. 1t is a most dif'f'ioult task to isolate 
individual compounds or separate one homologou~ series and there 
are fet methods 0£ synthesis compared to the ny a ilable tor 
the better known aromatic compounds. 
In absence of more exact kno ledge, e may sum.marize briefly 
what is kno m about the 1•eaetion or OX3gen with this noly-component 
system of hydrocarbons. Engler(3} states that oxygen attaches 
itself as the entire molecule and not as th atom:- 
R-0 
R~ R + 02 = I I 
J!-0 active 
R .. 02. ~o ,1 
3. 
giving a peroxide formation rather than a (GOO) radical •. 
SadtlerC4) finds that oxidation consists in t a simu1taneous 
reactions. In on• H2 is split off to form H20 with subs - 
quent condenoation of the hydrocarbon molecule and in th 
I second direct addition of 02. in either case resultin0 in thick 
or semi-sol! substanc s if allo ed to prooee long enough. 
Kelberf5} ~ that th chit products ot ox1dat1o ar& ater 
and 002.. In t e ter driven off are found lo fatty acids, 
and in the volatile oil are aloohols, hydrocarbons, etc., as 
ell as higher fatty acids, au.eh a capro10, nonylic, etc. 
In the no -volatile r sidue he identified straight chain acids. 
He also found. that th re is an induction period before oxidation 
tarts. It will be noted that our 1ork cheeks Kelber's obser- 
vations completely . . ,_ 
;·~;~ Staeger(6) 'ho has done considerable lua.ble ork, suggests 
that intermediate peroxides are formed with unsaturated hydroca.rbom. 
In general, it is held th t the process of oxidation is auto- 
atalytic, the products of re4ot1on being catalysts for further 
ox1dat1on of th .hydrocarbons. liaslam(7) among others pictures 
the process of oxidation by the follo ing scheme:- 
t 
naphthenic a.aids 
:fa.tty acids (and acid anhyd.r1des) 
ldehydes ketones 
t 
Hydrocarbons ----"=;:;o--- alcohols----- 
condensation &nd 
polymerization product 
asphaltic bod.1 $ { ludge) 
4. 
· il11-e naphth.enes :f'orm na.phtheuie acids which aze derivatives of 
oyclo pantane and polynaphthcnic acids 't1hich are ketone d 
hydroxy bioyel1a o.c1ds and these in turn r.ny polymerize. 
Staeger notes tba t highly refined: oils tend to form "per" 
a.e.ids wh1Qh are 011 soluble a.rA. act as a.ut·o-oatalyats. Brauer< 8) 
also fiats that water-wh1 te oils react dif fe:rently • torming no 
sludge but acid vapor, v.-ater and oil soluble ao1ds.  In the 
oxidation of: :par-J.ffine. a.e1d - an.hydrides and not acids wore obtain£td.. 
------------~----------------------- 
The investigation here pre:eented.. has for its obJeot a. more 
exact atudy of the meemn1sm of the onda.t1on of oils as to the 
quantitat!:ve dist:r1bu.tion of the o~gen reacting with the oil, 
among the aimple.r oi' the :products and the nature of thes 
products; a sttidy of a greater number of oils than has been done 
in pa.st researches 1.n an attem:pt tn eeriemlize on their behavior 
and a study ()fa few positive and nee;ative ca.ta.lysts in their 
effect on o:z;ygen absorption,. Tho ~ ork was done under the 
directton of irr. Charles Van Brunt. of the Research laboratory, 
of the General Eleotrie Company, and is being continued. 
AJ2e=ratua 
~he apparatus a.nd method used :for these experir.aenta is the 
p~odu.ct of several. years' experimentation and r~re-senta a dis- 
tinct advance on all the so ... ea.lled a.eeelera.ted oxidation tests 
in that o)cy'gen absorbed ean be measured a.ocu.ra.tel.y Within a fe 
pereent and al1 the reaction pr0,du:ets renn.in in the syste. 

5. 
Seiteral of t·1e or important and. sim,Pler ones, s ch aa vo1at1le 
acids, water and C02 c n be sapa.rated e. d c.nantitati ely det rnim • 
T e reaction vessel (A in f'ic,ure l) is made of gl ss 
1n the pe of a horieo ta.l cylinder ith inlet; d outlet on 
the a.xis. hie is supported conaontrically in~ cylindriaal 
sheet metal oven {B) i ioh can be rotated at B 010 t (50 
~p.o. J. Th objeet of this is to spread t-h.e oil ov r th 
greatest possibl surface and keep it constantly offeri 
fresh surf< ce t th~ air above ·t, i the bulb, thus eoel rating 
the reaction. 
The essel .. is connected ·o th r ,st o tie syst t ough 
t .o mercury ae led. oea.ri ~ hich pemi rot tio of the oven 
and bulb 1th l.'¥\.t.b er connectd ons , as ascribed in a note by 
runt " Ge.a-rn1eh.t oaring for otating bo toi-y 
PP tus, n Jour. o:r Ind. and ·~ Cho istry !,_. P• l 7 {l 27). 
Includ in tl syst is a erOUl'Y' p -,hieh c1roulates h 
11' 1n no direction only round the closed syst eontaini 
205 bsorpti n bulbs to insure dry ·a ha the eter inau n 
of r2o formed by oxida.tion may be as accurate aa possible, nd 
a liquid air trap i 4 whioh to collect ter, vol" ile cid, 
}Ydrooarbons and freeze out C02• s oxy 5-en is us d up 1n 
th reaction vess l, ore dry o2 is fed in auto tic lly fro 
t ~so ter G to th pump ands atom from T oonncction. 
ao that th tmosphere bov the oil is al ys of a proxi tely 
th composition or air. 11 rea~tion gases and vapors (except 
H2 or CO) being oondenaed in. th liquid air trap. Th ga.so ... 
meter bell ts calibrated ao that oJcygen absorbed in a given 
time may be detounined by the deerease b~ volUt.le of the o2 
S~]f:lY• '?he volume can be .read a.oourately to 5 o .. c., no 
co1·reotion being oa.de for room temp rs.tu.re ahanges; however. 
in most cases this is negligible. Pe1"'ioU.ic readings d£ this 
scale givo the data tor the- om:'.'Vee of oxygen absorption againat 
time. 
fhe rea-otion vessel is 31t in dJ.amete1~ and 5" long 1th 
3/8" connecting tu.bes ring sea.lod to prevent cr~epage ot oil 
out of the bulb. ihe capacity of the vessel ie about fiOO c.o. 
and the interior surface is 275 to :300 sq. em. 15 e ,o .• of oil 
is the sto.nda.rd charge of 011 usea, The s·tanda.l'd ·temperature 
is maintained between 1350 and 1400G as measured. by a tb.-ermo- 
metell extending along the outside of the vessel A., enclos d 
in the au diameter ov n B. 
Procelture 
!he standard t ohniq~e is as tollows:- 
The thoroughly cleaned and dry ;reaction 11es-sel and 
aacessory systern of co:nr;1.eoting tubes and tr.J.p az-e oonneotell 
and the oven heated to 135°, which temperature is reached in 
about 20 minutes.. 'Nie eyatem is open to the air .. to a.llo 
the gases to exp nd outward and the e;a.someter ts closed oft. 
The· system is then closed. and the ga.some.ter supply opened, 
the pump started, and the moisture in the system frozen out in 
7 .. 
th~ big air trap. The drying out o tho system u.oua11'v does 
no't take more than an hour. !hen the moisture is ll collected~ 
as :indica:ted by blanks with :fresh traps, th-0 rotation is 
a ... opped, the pump is sto ped, and the systet1 alosed off. The 
vcsue1 is opened nt the inlet end n1th the heat 1ncreasi .5 so 
as to Qive eran~ion outward to prevent introduction ot mxe 
\ 
, oist c.11 • the rust of' the syaten being protoctca. by P . ..;05 bulbs. 
he ea.talyot and oil samples ar-o quic ~r put into the eated 
bulb and the systom a.go.in clooed. 
rhe moisture dissolved. in the oil tirst comes off nd is 
collected 1n tho trap. ·'hen oxidation begins, as she by a 
decrease in volume in G, the ti-ap is replaced o.nd wei~hod 
giVine the ··1e1ait ·of dissolved water. A correction can be 
Ina.de for nny water due to oxidation by anouming that 35~ of the 
02 absorbed has formed l!zO. T,.1e reason for this will appear 
1~ te1... !n the ttSl.lal run, this r:ill never amount to ore than 
4 to 5 t1g. 
a ox1da..tion proceeds past the initial induct101 period, 
vhich. lasts from 20 to 45 minutes or more, readings of ti.mo! 
tem).')o:rature. and oxygen absorbed a.re taken. The run lasts 
ove~night, 24 houns being the length of a. run. It 1o so t med 
th .. t :points ca ..n be plotted at both ends of the curve. It my 
e stated a.t this time that no attempt has een i!lll.de to get a 
complete curve. but enouejl points have been deterr:iined in some 
c ses at either or both ends of tho curves to juotify the 
8. 
drawin.g of the curves in the same smooth manner f"l""Ont the 
beginning to the end.. 
As there was no ther.:::ro:static control of ternperetm'-e in 
some easea irregularities a~ the end of' a run oan be attri- 
buted to an u..~usua.l fall in temperature which it was deter- 
mine<; talces pl.a.oe soP.Ietimes at 7 to 8 in the mornin13 '~hen 
gas :pressure eoes dotm owing to a.otivit1es n other parts 
of the pl.ant. 
At the end of a run. the ll.<{J111d. ai:r t1,.a.:p L,, connect d to 
a fJ'J·S burrette and the COz and a sma.11 amount, of s om.e hydro- 
carbon. gases are swept out , oollootetl and the C02 deter ined. 
The liquid roma±n1ng in the trap 1s genei--ally in t'\10 layers 
of oil a.nd water, the amount of oil distillate depending on 
the percent of light hydroqarbons in the oils. The trap is 
We!ehed. the oil is ro~oved by waeitlnc out "'·ith small amounts 
of petl-oleun ether and t1ti--ated for acidity. The trap is 
again weighed. after removing the exceas petroleum ether by a. 
brief' S'U.Ction. This introdu.ees a small but nearly constant 
error consisting of. a loss of a.bout 5 milligrams of v:-ater, of 
Which 0.5 mg. is lost by removal of the saturated air in the 
trap and. the rest is evaporated. off the liquid in the shoi~ 
space of time necessary to romove the petroleum ether~ This 
correction can be added to the weight of water obtained. 
The ~.ater distillate is poured off/ the trap ~ washed out 
9. 
with alcohol, dried and weighed. The v;ater am alcohol washings 
are titrated tor acidity. Sludge and acidity or the residual 
oil are determined on a. 5 g. sample of the, oil left in the 
reaction vessel, The 5 g. of oil a.re spun down on the oentri• 
'fuge and tho cl.ear oil draVln off. The sludge is \Vashed with 
petroleum ether until all oil is removed and it is dried and 
weighed as a :tine brown powder. The o1l and v1ashings a.re digested 
with bolling alcohol and titrated for aoiclity. 
?;perimenta.l 
Oxidati•n with Oxygen and with Air. 
Eftect of Aceelerator .. 
till.en the work on oil oxidation was first started several 
yea.rs ago we were faaed with the necessity o:f speeding up the 
reaction so that an inordinately long time '_l.;ould not be necessary 
to obtain results, bearing in mind that the tests should e use 
a.:p:Prox1mately the same a.lterattons in the oil that are found in 
practice over a long period of time. To this end, the rotating 
drum idea. was developed, as increase of surface for a given 
volume of oil exposed to the oxygen inoreases the reaction velocity. 
It was also determined that a s~fe ma.xi.mum temperature to employ 
is l356C. Above this there is danger o,f' more severe types of 
oxidation with different reactions prodomina.ting and varnish- 
like resins,. etc., a.re formed. 
At the time the present work was undertaken these two factors 
had become standardi~ed 1br our tests. The other two methods of 
aooelerating the reaction, namely, the use of oxygen instead ot air, 
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and the use of a catalyst, received some study. The results in 
one oase of such a study of the effect of oxygen concentration 
and of copper catalyst are showh in Figure 2 and Table 1. 
A transformer oil {il8) was used. 15 cc. samples were 
exposed to pure o2 with and without alean copper wires present, , 
at 135° in the rota.ting bulb and curves drawn of the rate of 
ol:ygen absorption .. This was repeated using air, with and without 
the cataly~t. The catalyst consisted of 6 strip.a of 40 mil. 
eopper wire, 10 om .. long with a surfaae of 18,.36 sq. em. 
By reference to the curves of Figure 2 it can be noted that 
the oxidation using pure o2 is muah more severe than that predicted 
by the ura·ss I.aw,. Instead of tu1e tinos tho oxygen absorption in a 
given time, a ten-told increase is obtained. This leads to the 
concluo1on that the oha.raoter o:r the reaction (or reactions) is 
dif'~erent when pure 02 is used inotead of' air. Further support 
Gf this is found in the fa.ct that the copper strips from the 02 
run are coated with an insoluble tough varnish-like film and the 
sludge, unlike the air-produced sample, contains hard resinous 
material, which is insoluble in benzol. This is in keeping 
with sta temonts of Grun ( 9 ) and others. 
Comparison of the o2. curves with and ~ithout the oopper 
etrips, shows the marked aa:talytio effeet of copper on the 
initial oxidation rate and on the to.ta.1 absorption. The initial 
rate 1s inerea.sed over three-fold and the bend in the eurve 
o~mes in a much shorter time. The oil at the and bas taken 
up nearly twice as much o~gen. Data in Table l gives a com- 
11. 
rison of some ot' the products ot :reaction 1n the tv10 eases. 
Table l 
15 e.c., oil= 12'15 gr ... ms 
13.5 
0 •. 067 
With Cu 
67 hours 
28.7 
29 
1111ane 
02 7" by weight 
CO% n n 
Without Ou 
54 hours 
l Distillate (water t aoid) % 
Acidity ot. distillate 
Insoluble sludge % 
2,.2 
(lost} 
trll!~e 
9.2 
240 mg. KOH/~. 
{a 3.6 Il acid) 
4.9 
The oils are colored de&p brown and the sludee is a d~rk 
brown precipitate wh1ah is soluble in the hot r1mother" oil, but 
not in fresh 011. The distillates have avers- oharacter1st1o 
pungent odor like tlle lower ta.tty a.eids. " The :potassium soap 
obtained from the tltration of the d1st1llate was used to deter- 
mine the molecular ·weight of' the combined a.aids in the m.ter. 
This was found to be approximately 100, a value consistent with 
the conclusion from the odor of the distillate that the lower 
fatty aoida are nresent. For the same amount of 02 absorbed 
there seems to be a disproportionally greater prod.uotion of 
water, co2 a.ml sludge with copper than without, when run in o~gen. 
~able a. nhows the effect of eopp e:r ca. ta.l.yst vri th a.ir. 
The eurves a.re plotted in :Figure 3. #23 is a light lubricating 
oil, and ,¥13 and /t'2 -are transformer oils. Column "a.u gives the 
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data for tl!o ru.."l vri tnout copper, a11d "b" is m. th copper. The 
run without copper Y.ra.s continued until the same 'veight of oxygen 
ba.d bean aboorbed as in the "b" run. 
Table 2. 
23 13 2 
a. b a b a b - - - 
Of gen.Absorbed 
, Total 2.60 2.43 2.09 2.34 3.72 3.70 
~ aa H20 . 1.34 1.75 o.os 1.13 1 .. 25 1.66 
%. as coon o.oa 0.18 o.oe 0.11 0.06 0-38 
% aa COz, o .. os 0.21 0 .. 05 o.oa 0.06 0.14 
Sludge 'a 0.91 1.00 2.29 2.35 0.05 0.04 
Here again it will be noted that all show a somet1hat larger 
proportion of the total oxygen appearing aa water, oarboxyl and 
C02 where cop:per is used, but the differences are hardly of the 
same rna.gnl tu.de as when 02 is used. The sludge :figures a.g:i.'"ee 
elosely. In general. we may oonolude that the copper does not 
alter the course of the reactions involved when air is used. 
However. the graphs of oxygen absorption against time ot Il'ig. 3, 
show that the effect of tho catalyst on the rate of reaction and 
on the total final absorption is by no ceans a constant one for 
all oils.. 't171 which ts a iva.ter-white oil. shovm an aooeleration 
by the copper of an order quite different from any of the others. 
ln general, such highly refined oils show abnormal behavior as 
\ 
has been noted previously and by Br-~uen and Stager loc. cit. 
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~ It ia important to po1n:t out here that all of the experiments 
using copper a.a. a catalyst hereinafter recorded contain the oopl)er 
in the same form and, except where noted. in the same quantity, 
namely 20 s-tri;pe of l mm. diameter wire having a total surface ot 
about 63 cm.2, which a.re always cleaned a.nd dried 1n the same 
standard. manner before each run •. 
The effect of this catalyst is strongly dependent upon its 
surface. On Ftg .. 4 is reeorded an experiment in which the total 
surface was changed.  These data show that the initial rate (after 
the induction period) increased nearly four times by an increase 
in surface of 4 .. That is. velocity increases as the surface 
V • KS at constant volume, v1here K is very nearly equal 1. 
the e.xa.ct relation of the slopes is 
ft2 c 260 a 2 !:I' 123.8 
= 3.54 - 1 at: 119 • 
Ii.. = 374'. 35. 
so K equals app~oximately 0.9 
Varylng the volume, and ratio of volume of oil to catalyst 
surfaoe and usiD.B the relation between velocity and. surface deduced 
above, the results in Table 4 were obtained. 
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Table 4 
Un.it volume 0 15 c.c. oil; Unit surface = 63 cm.2 
Curve Volume ou.rface if= Velocity Differences 
1 1 l 25.3 2.5 la {oalc) 2 l 27.8 
2 4 l 32 .. 8 
5.0 
aa. (calo) l 2 45.6 6.9 
3 2 2 52 .. !5 6.5 
3b (aalc) 4 2 59.0 
l l l 27.8 ratio l 
3 2 a 52.5 r;v 
These results show that, as was indicated in the previous· 
results or Figure 4, the rate of oxidation is proportional to the 
catalyst surfa.c,e and. increase in ?olume o'f oil has vel"J little 
effeet in increasing the rate with a. constant surface of catalyst •. 
This indioa.tes th~t the reaction with oxygen takes place almost 
entirely at the surface of the copper~ though of course reaction 
does take place between. the oil and o2 directly. The evidence 
in Figure 6,where the volume o2 absorbed per unit volume oil is 
plotted S.€+tinst time It shows that the- reaction velocity per unit 
volume (or the volume 02 a.bsorbed per unit volume oil) is constant 
where the ratio of oil volume to catalyst surface remains constant. 
The Mechanism of O:x:i<l;atio~ 
With constant surface of aa.talyat. and. 15 c.o. volumes of 
oil, as outlined in the procedure .given earl~~r in the paper, it 
was :possible to study the oxidation of over thirty oils and 
analyse the products of the oxidation. A few of the oxidation 
curves ar-e plotted on Figure 7, and on a larger scale in Fig. 8. 

.. 
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., The couz ..ae of the curves shown a re e11tirely typical of all 
that have been observed.. There is first an induotion period which 
the enlarged scale of the curves plotted on Fig. S brings out* 
followed by a. ra.p1d rise wh1eh in most oases rath-er suddenly 
flattens ou.t to an apparent str ight line relation, which so far 
as has been observed is ma.intained indefinitely. It will be seen 
that the point of inflexion in respect to the amount of oxygen 
taken up by a.ey one oil ~s a t\l,nction of the rate of reaetion as 
affected by the concentration of the gas and by the catalyst. but 
that the elope of the final pa.rt of the aurve·ia more nearly 
similar in many ca.aes, and what variation there is hAs no relation 
to the slope ot the first pa.rt. The curves suggest that we have 
two consecutive or simultaneous reactions ta.king place. one of v1hieh 
soon reaches equ111brhun and the second predominates after the first 
few hours of oxidation. 
It bas already been su.ggested that oxidation of :petroleum is 
an autocatalytio pro.ceaa~ 3.'he induction period and the initial 
rapid rise and subsequent falling off of the oxidation curves 
indicate a type of S curire which is obtained in oases where auto- 
catalysis oceura, Typ1aal autoca.talytic curves analogous to these 
(9} 
oxidation curves are obtained by Genthe in a study of the drying 
of linseed oil in v.hieh he uses Ostwald 1s formula for a bimolecular 
autoeata.lytic reaotion(lO) to obtain, the reaction velocity 
oomJtant :- ~ = Kz (m + X) (a - x) 
t1hieh integreates to give 
K o . l ln (m + x . a ~ 
(a.+m)t m "a - xj 
lG • 
.. We can apply this equation to our curves, vrhere m is a 
constant = the e .. c. of 02 absorbed vrhich in turn is proportional 
to the initial concentration of autoentalyst at the end or the 
induction per1od1 i.e. at the first :pe>int of in:t"leetion; t 1s 
tno tin.& in Lours, and. x is the o,c , of o2 absorbed hich is 
proportional to the eoncentration. '--ai is supposed to be the final 
value of o2 absorbed., it we were dealing with a simple S shap~d 
autoeat~lytic curve, c.nd not a combination of at least two reactions. 
As a firat ap_proxina tion we can draw a theoretical extension of' the 
first part of the curve as the dotted line in Fig. q and obtain a. 
value of to use in our·equation. 
H.a.ving done this, we can calcu].s.te the velocity constant K. 
If' this tu.ms out to be nearly constant at tho lower values 1 t will 
be an indication at lea.st that the i'irst reaction is autooa.talytic. 
(ll lnvthen there a re simulto.neou..., rea.etions es:peoially conaecumve 
reactions 1 t 1s necessary to confine the measurements to the early 
stage ot the !"eaction because the consecutive rea.ctio?1$ are relatively 
\ 
unimpo1·tant tturing the early ata.ges. u 
' 
\'lhen aueh ca.lcul.at ions: are made, a sample of which is included 
111 the first columns ot Table 5 for the cure N-20 in Figure 9, 
the values of Ka.re seen to be nearly constant for the first values 
of x and t only. and then fall off .. 
Genth&(9) observed in his study of linseed oil a secondary 
reaction vrhich f!P.Ve him analogous curves to those we obtain. The 
seoorldacy rea.ot1on. ho states., is caused by an absorption o:t oxygen 
to oxidize the orga.nic eompounds in tho oil giving a weaker slope, 
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-d.ep~nding on the o~gen eoncent~tion and rounding off t e complet 
curve. He makes correction for this re ction and obtains, good 
values of K1 for the autocatalytle reaction. 
One method of sepa:m.ting the two reaction curves he gives is 
to dra\11 a line parallel to the second part .of the curve , through 
the intt!al value of X<"-r"as shown in Fig. 9t and to plot the 
dif:ferenoes of x and x1. !hen applied to our a.ata this ethod 
f!P.Ve s shaped curves from v;hich the K values ealc ted re ined 
satisfactorily constant over the whole range of the autocatalyt1c 
curve, as tabulated in Table 5. 
Table 5 
Oil No. N-20 N-20 -4 D-12 
Vac.x (mixed} Vac.l. (mixed) ~'®ker State Ullic 1 corrected (... ra.f fine } ( ~:phthen I 
m 5 7 4 3 
a 225 so 84 140 
t ~ K =i !.i x, !1. zi !£1. - - - .. o.5 5 • 00468 .. 7 •. 00206 - 
0.66 e .00518 . . . - 12 .0159 
1.0 12 .0050'1 'l .O .00906 30.0 .00290 22.5 .0162 
1.5 - ... - 43.5 .. 00252 - 2.0 40 .00518 17.5 .00858 56.0 .00216 67.5 .0134 
2.5 21.0 .00905 58.5 .OOl80 85.0 .0121 
3.0 62 .00420 Z2.G .00860 65.0 .00165 97.5 .0110 
3.5 - ... .. .. 115.0 .0108 4.0 77 .00350 50.0 .00890 75.0 .00148 123.0 .0102 
4.75 - ... - 137.0 .0115 5.0 115 .00338 60.0 .00832 82.0 .00153 
6.0 135 .00307 67.5 .00842 84.0 140.0 
7.0 157 .00287 75.0 .00842 a.o 160 .00265 '78.0 .OOS24 .. - 
For all our curves m. is very mall as the induction period ia 
hardly ever longer than a. half hour du.riD.G hich very 11 ttle oxygen 
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ls e.,bso,rbed. Cqnaidering the :f'aot that the ac:euroay of the 
ob-ser~ations du1'ing this early part -of' the curve is not :11ga, 
the results arc rcmar.lm.bly good. 
These ca.loul.ations serve to throw· l1ght on the mechanism of 
tho. oxidation r,ea,ction. The values O·f Klare not strict velocity 
oonstants beeauae of the un1ta employed, but should be roughly 
pr<>portional to them., and be of value a.n a means of compa.riaon o:r 
the tlif:t.'eront o1lo. .hu.s the large aona.tant for the Unioal oil, 
n-12. indicates that the aut¢oata.lyt1e reaction is much more pro- 
nounced in this na:phthene base oil than in the case of th~ other 
two. F!o't'iever, the important point 1s that the mechanism of oxid.ati on 
is essentially the name in all the oil~ and that the 1n1tia.l oxidati en 
is largely an autocatalyt1o prooeso v1hich reaches a maximum rate 
ra:pidly and attains an equilibrium, while a. slowor oeooniary reaction 
is taking plaae, and in time p~edomina.tes. This Simultaneous reaction 
progxi3sses a.t ri. constant rate. as a. rea.otion of the 0 order, where 
the rate ot a.bsor.ption of oxygen io a conobanb , ~ = Ki.. In aone 
cases thio re.;..otion may be :p.aeudo-unimolecula.r, or a first order 
rea.otion, but the data at ha.nd is not sufficiently accu.r""'te or 
extensive over the rango of this r eaot:ton to wa.rrc.nt a more 
oxtonded treJ.tr.1ont of tho subject. 
It is auggented,. howevez-, that the oxidation in presence of 
copper ooo'Urs at the surface o:f the metal between tho oil and 
oxygen which diff'uses in. Th~ conditions governing the velocity 
of change in such a. case a.re the concentrations of the reactants 
at the solid surface, the mture ot the eoncentr1t:ton a.nd the 
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. rate at which the reactants reao}! the surface and the resultants 
lea.ve it. The concentration of the reactants at the solid catalyst 
surface will determine in part both the velocity a.t which the 
reaction occurs and the apparent fonn of the reaction velocity 
equation. 
(l2) "If the concentration of reactant relative to contact surface ' 
is au.ffiaiently great, it is to be expected that the whole of the 
aotive surface will be eover·ed. and continuously saturated w1 th 
reactant, the concentration of which. at the surface will therefore 
be constant. Under such circumstanoes the amount of reaction per 
unit time should be constant. In other words if= Kor a reaction 
o.f the 0 order would be anticipated. n This is ex.aetly what is 
found in the ca$e of the second reaetion where it is the most 
logiaal to suppose that conditions of concentration are those of' 
this ele.ss. 
Product.a of Oxi~tion and O.!)t'J;en Distribution 
We have noted previousl; that the chief products of oxidation 
and exposure to h&at of an oil az-e water, aoid, tJ02. and sludge. 
It was possible to determine these products in the ease of over 
twenty oils with an a.cc oy quite unpreeedented in previous ork 
on oxidation of petroleum. 
In F1g, 10 a~e p~ot~'~ tor a number of oils, the total oxygen 
~ 
by weight peroent \ ~t @2 per 100 • - oil} used in 24 hours and the 
fo Oz a:ppearing as H20, monobasic acid. and co2• Percent sludge is 
also plotted. The oils are ar.ranged in order of' specific era.vi ty 
tnto the three arbitrary groups which ar-e comme~oially called 
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paraff1ne base, mixed~ and na.phthene base oils, a somewhat 
er~oneous classification in that a paraftine base refined oil 
llallall.y ha.a few !f'. aey ;paraffine hydrocarbons. in 1 t. 
In general, the percent by weight of o:icy-gen absorbed by a. 
given volume of oil under the same oonditions varies considerably 
~tth the oil. How mnoh oqgen will ba used by an oil r1hen oxidized 
must depend primarily upon tta molecular eonstitution. White oils 
and naphthene base- oils se-eme to absorb more oxygen than the 
others~ bu.t white oils d0: not sludge and the na:phthene base oil 
sludge behaves diffe1"ently than the other sludge. The usuaj, type 
of sludge is a :f'locculent mass which can be spun dot7n with the 
eentritu.ge leaving the 0.11 elear. The naphthene base sludge 
though e~nsist1ng in part ot the same material, as far as oan 
be told, rema.ins SUsl)end.ed or dissolved.. in the oil greatly increasing 
tho viscosity. To determine the sludge content, use had to be 
ma.de of a fine porous disk filter. So far, the diffieult chemistry 
lo f'11'/o'lt'\A""\ 
of composition of sludge· other than"it is aeidie in both cases, 
ha.a not been a ttem:pt.$d. 
The curves show at a gla.noe the excellent pa.ralleliam between 
o~gen absorbed and water formed. An averago of all the oils gives 
a value of 38% of the 02_ appearing as ll.~o. the values being all 
betvteen narrow limits fl."om about 32% to 42/ for all classes of 
oils from white to naphthene base, with the exeeption ot one very 
high value of 4G.8% for a Texas naphthene base oil. 
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'?he fornntion of so mu.oh water show-a that it in comparatively 
easy to sp.i:tr o-ff hydroger! from hydrocarbon molecules to form water .. 
The production of fatty a.etda from the oxidation of para.i'tine eited 
above ha.a caused oonsider ... ole modi:ficat !on or the 1deas- as to the 
relative stab111ty of this class of hydrocarbons and the above data. 
on water makes neeesseey fu:t.~ther moditioation of ideas as to the 
sta.bil!ty of the bond of hydrocarbon J:zyd.1~gen a.toms. i tel" can be 
torl?ted from a ~roaa.i;>on by the absorption of tvro molecules of 
o~gen and the splitting off of one moleoule 0:1. water to toro an 
aldehyde, kotone, ~cid anhydride. laetone,, lactide, or by formation 
of a J3 lVdroJey" o.<iid nd an tmsn.tura. ted acid .. 
Ao1d follOt"ls X'Oue;hly the total o2 and water curves. but ttl ere 
a.re a. fe v striking exceptions.. r/13 1s und.oubted.ly in error. but I 
and 7'10 aho~ll except1omlly high ac1d and also high sludge. The o2 
percent as (OOOll) va.riea between 5.2 and l2.5J, 11th averuge of a.G4• 
!he 002 bears no ouch parallel relation to tbe total o.x.r&-en 
and :repre-eants a.bout 2 to 7;1, o.f the o2• The water, .... cid, and co2 
account to.r pra..ct1oally half ot the o~gen, the aver-age being 4 ~. 
~here aeemn to be no quantitative relation between sludge and 
oxygen, but a rather general relation between sludge and speotfio 
gravity, the higher gravity naphthene-base oils giVing higher 
peJJ'cent sludge. From these !'elations it tol.1Q\1s that H20. acid, 
and C02 are eti--:totly products of ondation1 while sludge is a 
Secondary J,H:>-lyrn&:tizatiOn 01'.' Condensation Of' oxidized products, V 1th 
oil molecules probably, depending on the different C<>nstituent 
hydrocarbons in oils of different be.ae and specific gravity. 
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Ae!d seems to be a neceosa.r-.r factor for sludge to :rorrn. rritll tho . 
exc$l)tion of v;hite oils which. a1 .. e abnormal 1n many ways and do not 
el1.tdge~ high a.oid is associated ~tith high sludge "V~lues. other 
evidence ind:f.cates that sludge does n0ct i'orm u.nt:tl the aubo- 
cata.lyt1c region is passed. 
Du.ring oe.rtaln runs it was ;possible to determine the rate of 
fort(Qtion of the water, acid and co2• This was done by 1~eoovtng 
tha distillate at various stages of tho ran a11d submitting it to 
analyses. The results are plotted in F1go. 11, 12, and 13. 
The wat.er {Fig. 11) :formed 1s strictly proportional to the 
oJcygen absorbed for a given oil o.nd the slopo {ration 02 to Ii20} 
ts nearly constant for all the oils. It is sufficiently so to ke 
it posaibl to generalize and say that the \"lo.ter ts a direct mea- 
sure of the extent of oxidation of an oil. 
The a..oid formation ia somewhat irregula1'". ill oils ahem a 
constant rate of formation of aoid dUI•ing the first part of the 
oxtdation (the autoeata~io region} after which some sho 1 a ranid 
1ncrease as in runs 11 ... 11 a.m ll•l9. 
The rate of formation of C02 increases rapidly with 02 absol~- 
tion, so that in the necond pa.rt of the on ~ation we should expect 
to find a very- large 1.nereaee in Ga.rbon dioxide. 
tittle has been said of the chemistry of the oxidised oil left 
in the bulb. This presents a oonple:r ehemioal problem. The al ud.ge 
in the oil is a.oidio in Ohal"acte1"' nd o:f very high molec ilar ~·eight 
( 600}.. The oil a.olds, w:Q.ieh ar-e thought by some to be hydroxy-acids 
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They are dark bro.wn tarry li.qui ds with a characteristic (na.phthenic?) 
.geraniu.m-like odor. The viscosity of the oil increases •1th axidaticn, 
this phenomena being more pronounced with asphalt-base oils which 
form a oolloidal type or sludge \"!hioh remains suspended or dissolved 
in the oil. 
H2o as a Catalys,! 
It is '\'lel.1-known that wa.tet· act.e as a :positive catalyst in a 
great many reactions and that if it can be excluded nnny ordin~rily 
I 
very reactive substances aze inactive and many reactions fail to 
take place. 
Attempts were made to obtain a perfectly dry oil and to keep 
it dry in the hope that some such inhibiting of oXidation ,. ould 
take place. Uo conclusive proofs were obtained, hut the data 
indicates that dehydrating agents can modify the oxidation, and 
in this way act as negative oata.lysts and that the g:reate ... the 
degree of dehydration the more the inl tial ra.te o,f oxidation is 
retarded. In Fifftll'e 14 are plotted the results ot a series of 
experiments on dehydrating a whito oil by ~oans of etallie 
sodium. Tlie oil contains about .04 of a poreent of \', ter be :tore 
treatment • 
. athout dehydration, the oil absorbs oxygen very rapidly to 
form ·water am a.cid becoming colored a deep red broVln. s with all 
white oils. no sludge is :precipitated, the oil inores.ain in vis- 
cosity, but remaining clear. If e.nother sa.rrple be shaken .1th 
metallic sodium for some time and the clear oil then run. a 
marked decrease in rate and extent of oxidation is observed. Lore 
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and ore retardin0 ac ion e~n be obtained by le-ving th· so ium 
· in~contact 11th tha 0·1 for longer times. ~nd rU!'.llliUg the u st ith 
the sodiUl!l in contact, in the reaction vess 1. 
t ~irst glance, t~ese results would tenn to confirm the view 
t. t r . oval of water makes an oil more and more resist nt to 
oxidation, but we re not sure that tho sodium does not remov 
oomething else which is essential to the autocatalytio reaction. 
It may dissolve ap:pa.reciably in the oil, y- rea.ot ~·1th the acid 
in the oil .... nd eo:pecially \1it~1 the autoc.o.talyst itself if' that be 
acidic, 3 it forms. If ve postulate t t the longer treat ant 
with sodium removes more water and ~hat vm.ter is essential to the 
initial reaction, \7C have an ex);)l""'nation of the 10-.1er and lower 
position of the bend in the oxidation our-~e. 
T_1ese oils be ea e very viscous and contained a large a.mount 
of sodium soap and s()dium. hydroxi.de. ?.ho oil~ themselves were 
only slightly colored. The pale yallo 'I color would indicate, 
on pre ious .xperience, no appreciable oxidation of the 011. but 
the large unt of sodium aoa.p)am '"'ra.tor in the distillates 
indicates that oil; sodium, and oxygen reacted vigorously to gi~e 
acids which 1ere promptly neutralized to give aoaps and water. 
~o got a y fro the complioa~· ons introduced by the use of 
such a strong ba ae as a dehydrating agent, other substa.naes \7ere 
tried. Acid dessicants such as P2o5 and rt2so4 woo. .. e out of the 
question, b cause of their inton~o actio on the organic produo~a 
of oxidation 0£ an oil. 1th n oil kopt in contact for several 
weeko \"11th 0Dehydrite". vrhich is magnesium perchlorate trihydrate. 
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a marked retardation of oxidation rate was effected for the first 
three hours of a run, but thereafter the rate increased and a normal 
oxidation curve ·ms obtained for the remainder of the 24 hours • 
.. 1th silica gel in the bulb with an oil hich had been in contact 
with silica. gol for three eeks, the reverse e:f'feot was noted, 
llat'aelyi that the oxidation started off at a normal rate. but in 
four hours; presuma.bly by absorption of water or acid or some con- 
stituent of the oil, the silica gel present in the reaction vessel 
, 
acted as a retardant.for the rest of the run. These runs ar 
plotted on Figure 15. I ore experimental iork is necessary before 
satisfactory &X!)lanation of these phenomena can be attempted. 
It ould seem off hand that the Dehydrite affects the auto- 
eatalytio reaation while the silica gel modifies the secondary 
reaction. 
action of Nes:i:tive Catallsts 
Some time ago, considerable work was done in studying the 
effect of both organic and inorganic substances ad.dad to oils. 
This branch of the investigation had to be abandoned before much 
data aou1d be collected. In spite of this considerable con:fir- 
mato:cy, evidenee was obtained in favor of the theory :put forward 
by ureu and Duf'raisse ( 13) to ao count for the beha.v1 or of' th 1s 
type of' ca tal;vst. 
Briefly, the phenomena of auto~oxidative catalysts, as 
!!our u calls them1 are 1ide spread. A given catalyst may act 
positively under certain oond.1tions, and be a retardant or 
negative catalyet under other oond1ttons. Auto-oXidative catalysis 
depends upon the :natUI"e of the substance and the positive or 
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· neGative cha.raeter on the conditions. It is eortain that the 
oatalytic properties of a substance are related to its suscepti- 
bility towards oxid tion, and. catalytic activity is localized in 
that portion of the molecule which is oxidizable under the·g1ven 
conditions. All negatlve catalysts for the oxidation process are 
themselves readily oxidizable. Our work with the same type of 
or-aanic subatanoes that Jloureu use • namely-, those that contain 
phenolic groups like hyclroquinone, 1th lubricating oils has le 
to similar conclusions. Like ise, the best inorganio substances 
acting as negative catalysts were found to be easily oxidizable 
substances like certain low .. er oxides and sub-oxides, and elements 
like sulphur and selenium .. S1ehen c (14) ha.s recently observed 
that traces of sulphur prevent oxidation of paraffine in free 02 
up to a terzu;>erature of 135°0. 
1.Ioureu ( gler and others) pi otUl'e the meohaniam of auto- 
ox1d.at 1on and negative catalysis some hat as follo1s:- 
Auto-ox1dation starts 1th union of an oxygen molecule with 
a molecule of the a.uto-o:xtdizable substance A giving. e to the 
peroxide A(02). The union ia of aotive molecules ot A only 1th 
02, not of all the average molecules. The antt-oxy-gen or negative 
catalyst must act to catalyse the inverse that is the destruction 
of the peroxide, and it is supposed that the peroxide A(02) 
oxidizes the anti-oxygen B with formation of another peroxide 
B(O), while it itself is t1-ansformed into another peroxide A{O). 
A(O) and B(O) are antagonistic and destroy each other very l"apidly, 
a antagonistic peroxides are known to react, forming inaativ 
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· A t B + o2• A and l3 have been returned to the imcti ve state. 
As long as the ooneentration of the negative catalyst is 
sufficient, and it is sufficiently specific to be able to react 
with the peroxides of the active A molecules. oxidation ought 
to be retarded. If. ho ever. the negative catalyst Dis gradually 
t destroyed or removod• or a positive catalyst is gradually built 
i:h~I'\. 
off and oxidation will" take :place normally. up, 1ta effe~t will di 
.;~~~,, 
The a.dditfon of catalyst is of 110 use after auto-oxidation 
has started., Rasla and others state that the negative catalyst 
aets in oti by preventing the first step 1n the oxidation from 
hydro~arbon to aloq}l.ol, O~hert-J believe it prevent a the auto- 
aatalyst from forming, prolonging the induction period indefinitely. 
These vies ma~ be one and the same thiug~ though alcohols are 
pposed to very quickly oxidize to aldehydes in the 011. 
Our ork of some time ago, thou.gh. only qualitative, f!1J.V 
evidence in support of the above th ories. lspeoially di~ e 
conftr. the statement that the negative catalyst must b , readily 
ox1dizable l)ody • that it is of no effect if added after oxidation 
aets in. th.at the reaction proceeds normally once the catalyst is 
ueed up or destroyed, and that the induction period may be pro- 
longed fo1· hours in some oases. In one ease by the use of sz03 
and in another using metall1c selenium, ere able to retard 
ox1d~t1on for over 50 hours, with only 0.1%. 
Catalysts are effeetive, as uoureu has shown in very small 
dilution, of one part in a hundred thousand. To explain this, h& 
a.nd Taylor {15} postulate that only a.otive oleouloa can enter 
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·into the reaction, and tho eoncentra.tion of catalyst is suf~ioient 
for this anall numbor of moleoulea of reactant. 
Recent ork by the writer is plotted on the graphs, Figures 
16 and. 17. Hemembe:rine the very g>od. results obtained .1th one oil 
usin0 metallic selenium., use was r.:ia.de o.r the special highly r-eac- 
ti ve selenium sulphide prepared by B. , • ordl nd.er for uae as a 
detector of mercury vapor(lG), for the negative catalyst. 
s the curves show, the Ses2. in a concentration of one par 
per thousand of oil ot which only a small part is soluble had a 
ma.rke~ effect on the oxidation. 
Runs re de bc>th at 135° and 90°. as it was feared that 
the ·es2 undissolved would melt around 90° ~nd loso its activity. 
As t~e curves show, the etfecti eness at 90° ·n the case of the 
vacuum oil is less than at 135°. In the case of the whi to oil 
this is not so. The induction period is le!tfhenod only an hour, 
11th the tlhite oil at 135°. 
On the theory that the cat lys to be e£teotive u.st dissolve 
in the 011. a logical upposition, it s thought that the 
ett ctiveness of the ses2 with Vao X t 1350 is due to its 
solubility in the hot oil, thus increasing the concentration of 
catalyst auffieiontly to prevent oxidation. t 900, the solubility 
is not sufficient quite to wholly stop the oxidation for more 
than 1/6 of the time. 
' 
Applying this reasoning to the ease of the white oil, t 
SeS2 being apparently insoluble at room t perature, oertain 
changes must take place in the oil before solubility at SeS2 is 
sufficient to ~odify the reaction. To oonfirm this a very 
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slightly oxidized sample was run at 1350 and the oxidation pro- 
ceeded along the same path, but only i the way up before the bend 
ocourred. This would seem to support the theory. but if oo, the 
white oil is a case ·here the anti-oxygen catalyst is et ectire 
atter oxid tion has started. To aomplicate ms. tters the wnite oil 
at 90° with SeS2, where even less solubility nuy be expected, is 
retarded for over five hours. (Tim is not available to do further 
work in determining the true mecl nis and explanation, at t11s v1me.) 
It is interesting to note that there is formed seleneous acid, 
sulphurous acid, and s_o2 which collect in the liquid air trap hen 
SeS2 is used. Also the aopper catalyst is covered With b ck CuS 
0 a.nd CuSe. Sludge in the caae ot the Vacuum oil run at 135 zaa 
proved to be different than tho regular oxiQ t1on sludGe. being 
praotioally inactive with Ia2co3 or Na.OH, quite possibly con- 
densation product with S or Se. The am::>unt ma t()o minute to 
test for the latter elements. 
Sumnnrl 
(l) appo.ra.tus has e en developed 1th which it is possible to 
study 1th a gre ter de~ee of accuracy, than hitherto has been 
:possible, the be. vior o:f p troleum oils h n oxidized. 
(2) Some insi~t on the mechanism of the oxidation reactions ha~ 
been obtained. It has been sh.own that there occurs an initial auto- 
catalytic oxidation 1th a simultaneous or consecutive reaction of 
the 0 order between th oil and oxygen. 
(3) Previous reaearehes have been confirmed as to the nature of 
the products of oxidation. 
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. (4) ~antitative data on the distribution <')f oxygen among several 
of these products, namely, 1ater, acid. and carbon-dioxide, has 
been obtained for the first time for a large number of oils. Also 
the rate.50-f formation of water} acid and carbon-dioxide have been 
determined and the variation from oil to oil in respect to oxygen 
absorption, primary oxidation products and sludge found. 
(5) Certain experiments with c talysts have been tried. The 
.ffccts ot ehanges in surface of copper a.llli changes in volume of 
oil have· been stu:died and comparison mde bet een air and o2 as 
the o~idizing agent. 
(6) A few experltntlnts, indicative only, on stabilizing an oil by 
dehyd.ra.tion and by use of negative catalysts serve to show in a 
meaber v:ay the general behavior of such negative aa.talysts in 
modifying the oxidation reactions and chiefly to indicate the 
poosibilitiea ot the method of study used in these investigattonst 
to make further more careful and extensive researches on catalysis 
and catalysts in oils in an oxidizing atmosphere • 
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